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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN 

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 65 - CHALAV YISRAEL & NON-SUPERVISED MILK AND

BUTTER
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2023

A] THE TALMUDIC SOURCE

1. /ruvy - ruvyv in tmuhvu tny - tnyv in tmuhva
:v ,urufc - vban

The Mishna states a fundamental principal of kashrut - anything derived from a non-kosher animal is itself not kosher eg.
milk, eggs etc. 

2.//// uvtur ktrah ihtu ohcfuf scug uckja ckj :vtbv ruxht iruxht ihtu ihruxt ohcfuf hscug ka ohrcs uktu /whb,n
:vk vrz vsucg - vban

Chazal therefore instituted a prohibition not to drink any milk that a non-Jew milked without Jewish supervision, in case

the milk was mixed with treif milk (as was common in those days)
1
. Such milk became rabbinically prohibited (even

though on a Torah basis there is a majority (rov) of milk which is kosher.

3./wndruvy ckj :rn rnts /ouehb 'hcurght ouan htu !eurh - tny 'ruhj - ruvy 'hpukjht ouan ht ?vk aujhb htnk ckj 
 /tfnfk vhk hgc tes - ibhexg htnc tfv 'b"v vbhcdk hgc tes ht !snug ubht tny ckj 'snug

:vk vrz vsucg

Chazal were not concerned at non-Jews passing off pure milk from a non-kosher animal as kosher since it looks different.

Their concern was the adulteration of kosher milk.  The Gemara also clarifies that there is no concern if the milk used to

make cheese since only kosher milk will curdle and the non-kosher ingredient will become evident.
 

B] THE AUTHORITY OF RABBINIC DECREES - DAVAR SHEBEMINYAN

4. /urh,vk rjt ihbn lhrm ihbnca rcs kfu //// 
/v vmhc

Rabbinic legislation made by Chazal in a ‘minyan’ - ie in this context a body with classical Rabbinic authority - requires
an equally authoritative body to annul it.  Thus we cannot cancel this din today even if we feel that it no longer applies.

5.  tv "t #r$b #u r %j &t ih $S ,h %C o "vh %r)j &t s &n*g #u /ih $S Ub *s #u Q*F ih $S &v "J o "vh%bh %g #C v *t #r$B "0 v &n h $p #F ,«uS $N &v i $n , &j &t #C UJ #r *S "J k«us*D &v ih $S ,h %C
 r &n4t"B "J /uh*bh %g #C v "t #r$B "0 v &n h $p #F i *s #u r %,«ux v"z h %r)v /«u,«ut r«T #x$k r %j &t o &g &y «uk(y:zh ohrcs) o %v *v oh $n*H &C v "h #v $h r "J)t y %p«0 &v k "t/

/W #r«us #C "J ih $S ,h %C r &j &t t*K "t ,"f"k*k c*H &j W#bh %t

 ck %Y &c#k J %E $cU r %j &t ih $S ,h %C o "vh %r)j &t s &n*g #u /k %t *r #G$h k*f #C r*c *S &v y &J*pU d *v#b $n Udh $v#b $v #u v*b *E &T Ub #E $T «ut v *r%z #D Ur #z*D "J ih $S ,h %C
/i*h #b $n #cU v *n #f *j #C oh$b«uJt $r *v i $n k«us*D v"h #v$H "J s &g k«uf*h «ubh %t /d *v#b $N &v «u,«ut #u v *r%z #D &v V *,«ut #u v*b *E &T &v V *,«ut r«e)g&k #u oh$b«uJt $r *v oh $r*c #S

 /uh *r*c #S , "t k %Y &c#k k«uf*h «ubh %t /v *n #f *j #C t«k k*c)t i*h #b $n #C /i*h #b $n #C t«k k*c)t v *n #f *j #C k«us*D v*h *vUr #z*D «uk*k #d $C "J o &g &Y &v k &y*C UK $p)t
oh$b«uJt $r *v//// o "v %n oh$k«us #D Uv#H "J s &g k %Y &c#k ih$k«uf#h oh$b«ur)j &t *v ih %t Ubh $e #, $v «ut 

1. This is still common in third world countries - see Handling, preservation and utilization of camel milk and camel milk products in Shinile and Jijiga Zones, Eastern Ethiopia

(http://www.lrrd.org/lrrd19/6/seif19086.htm) where the study quotes: a “small proportion of the respondents reported that they mix camel milk with milk of other species ...

camel milk is mixed with milk of cows, goats and sheep particularly when intended to make products such as butter and cheese. This result is in line with a previous report by Yagil

(1982) who reported that camel milk is often mixed with fresh or churned goat milk to make milk products.” 
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 dih $S ,h %C Ut *r "J oh $r*c #S k*c)t /v *r«uT h%bh $S r *t #J $F t*K "t v *r«uT&k d*h #x ,«uG)g&k h %s #F i *,«ut Ur #x *t t«K "J oh $r*c #s $C ?oh $rUn)t oh $r*c #S v "N &C
i $n k«us*D v*h *v UK $p)t i *rh $T &v#kU i *r #e*g#k k«uf*h r %j &t k«us*D ih $S ,h %C ih %t 'k %t *r #G$h k*f #C i *rUX $t y &J*P o $t d*h #x ,«uG)g&k i *r #x *t#kU r«z #d$k

/oh$b«uJt $r *v
d'c vfkv c erp ohrnn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules this as three principles: (i) any Sanhedrin could overrule a previous one on an issue of ‘drash
2
’; (ii)

with a Rabbinic decree, a Sanhedrin could only overrule a previous one if the latter was greater in ‘wisdom and

number
3
’; (iii) if the decree is a ‘fence’ to protect a Torah mitzva, a later Sanhedrin can never overrule a previous one

4
.     

6.oa vhv tku escu rhsv lu,c rsgv vhva iudf ut /tny rcs ouenc ihtu uvtur ktrah ihtu hrfb uckja ckj ,kta sug
,bhcd ,rzdf thuv ckjv ,rzd ot /kkf ckuj u,utrk kufh vhv tk kct 'rhsv u,utn ckj hrfbv uk thcvu tmhu tny rcs

 ?tk ut ohrfbv- vcua, hf rurc rcsv hud uckja ckjc if tk kct ihbnc vrxtb vbhcdvrcs aaj ouan u,ut urxta '
/tny

u e"x uye inhx vgs vruh asj hrp

The Pri Chadash
5
 was very clear that, although the rabbinic enactment not to eat cheese produced by non-Jews was a

‘davar shebeminyan’, the requirement for supervised milk was a lower level rabbinic decree for a very specific purpose -
to avoid drinking adulterated milk.  As such, where there was no real risk of adulteration, such as where there were no

non-kosher milking animals in the region, he understood that the decree was not relevant.

7.tny rcs crhg aaj ouan whv u,rhzd ,kj,s d"gt /uvtur ktrah ihta ckjv urxt ztu ///// v,hv ,hbunse vrhzd ckjs
 n"no,x ihbnc urxtu urzda iuhf/tny rcs aaj tfhk whpt ,utrk kufh ut vchkjv vtur ktrah ihta ckj kf urxt 

 ze inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer (mid 19th century) strongly disagreed with the position of the Pri Chadash and ruled that, even if there

is no possibility that non-kosher milk may be mixed in, the original rabbinic legislation stands as a ‘davar shebeminyan’. 

8.  obhh o,xu hrfb ka ckjn ,uaevk ihtut,av od ohruxt hfv ukhptu urxtb ukhcacs ogyv kyc,b z"vzcs ;ts/ihhbnc rxtbsn 
 c:y ohtkf qihfhq ktrah ,rtp,

The Tiferet Yisrael (mid 19th century) also rules that milk today must be supervised by Jews, even though he takes the

view that the original reason is no longer applicable. He compares this to wine produced today by non-Jews.

C] HOW ‘TREIF’ IS CHALAV AKUM?

9.ot '.ujcn cauh ktrahu u,hcc ckuj vhv /tny ckj uc crhg tna 'ruxt uvtur ktrah ihtu ohcfuf scug uckja ckj
///  /ckuj tuva vgac u,utrk kufh ktrahv iht ukhpt 'r,un 'ursgc tny rcs uk ihta gush,uhvk lhrm vkj,fku :vdv 

ohcfuf scug ka ufrsa hkfc cukjh tka rhnjvk udvbu /tny rcs uc ihckuja hkfc vhvh tka hkfc vtrhu vchkjv ,kj,c ktrahv
kg ;t 'ruxht rtaf ovc ukac,ba ohkf ohrxut ohcfuf hscug ka ckj //// ohcfuf scug ka ckj hjumjm uc urtab tna 'uc cukjk

/tny rcs vc crhg tna epx er ubhta hp
t ;hgx uye inhx ohcfuf hscug hkftn ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that chalav akum is rabbinically prohibited and pots in which it is cooked must be kashered.

• But does rabbinically prohibited food become intrinsically treif - (ie the cheftza of the food is treif as with food prohibited by the

Torah) or did the Rabbis impose a personal obligation (ie on the gavra) not to eat it?

10.c  tuvu racv uk rhzjh ukft tka vnu /ohnsv ovk rhzjhu ukft ukfta vn - vpry thva gsubu vrfnu vrp yjuav ifu
  //// /ohnsv uk rhzjh  d,urhpv rhzjn ohnhhe ,urhpv uhv ot 'ohrpux hrcsn u,khft ruxhta rcs urhcjk rfunv kct

/oukf uk rhzjn rfunv ihtu kft okft otu /uhns kyubu
d-c ;hgx skr inhx ,ugy jenu vtbut ,ufkv ypan iauj lurg ijkua

Interestingly, the Shulchan Aruch rules that if someone mistakenly sold food that was prohibited on a Torah level, the

buyer is entitled to their money back, even if they ate it.  But if they were mistakenly sold food that was rabbinically
prohibited and they ate them, they are NOT entitled to their money back! 

2. Drash is the system of interpreting the Torah text to learn out new halachic rules;

3. ‘Number’ here does not mean the number of judges on the Sanhedrin since this was fixed at 71.  The commentators give various explanations of what ‘minyan’ means in this

context, such as greater support among the wider rabbinate. 

4. This last point is not agreed upon by all Rishonim and it will be relevant when a new Sanhedrin is created be’H.  Will that body have the authority to overrule previous decrees, such

as this one regarding chalav Yisrael?

5. R. Chezkiah de Silva - 17th century Italy/Yerushalayim. This is also the position of the Radvaz (YD 2:75).
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• The Netivot Hamishpat6 explains that a Torah prohibition renders the food itself intrinsically prohibited. But a rabbinic prohibition is

on the individual not to rebel against the decree of the rabbis.   As such, absent such a ‘rebellion’, such as if rabbinically prohibited

food is eaten by mistake, the person has not actually committed a sin at all and so is not entitled to their money back7! 

D] CHALAV YISRAEL SUPERVISION IN PRACTICE

11. In order to understand what cholov yisroel supervision entails, we need to first briefly discuss cholov yisroel farms. There are

two types of cholov yisroel farms, each with its own protocol:

Part-time cholov yisroel farms: These are farms that do not normally have onsite supervision for cholov yisroel; their regular

milk is cholov stam. However, every so often, a cholov yisroel production is scheduled. This involves a team of mashgichim

coming to the farm for a special production of cholov yisroel over the course of a day to many weeks straight. The mashgichim

kasher all equipment that had hot contact with cholov stam, as well as all milk holding tanks and silos that held cholov stam

for 24 hours or more straight (the axiom of kovush), and the mashgichim remain at the farm for the duration of the cholov

yisroel production.

Full-time cholov yisroel farms: These farms are cholov yisroel year-round. Mashgichim live at these farms, or within a few

blocks of them, as supervision is needed 24/7/365, with a mashgiach present for every single milking throughout the year.

Any hot-use equipment and milk holding tanks and silos on these farms was kashered prior to starting cholov yisroel service,

and the equipment retains cholov yisroel status thereafter.

It must be noted that cholov yisroel mashgichim, as well as almost all other mashgichim who work at facilities that require

24/7/365 kosher supervision, live with unimaginable mesiras nefesh. Most cholov yisroel farms and hashgocho temidis food

plants are located in extremely far-flung areas, remote from Jewish communities and often from “civilization” in general.

These mashgichim sacrifice the most basic of needs and comforts, as they live and work in isolation in order to provide their

brethren with superior kosher food l’mehadrin.

What exactly do cholov yisroel mashgichim supervise? The short answer is that the mashgichim supervise every milking

session in order to verify that only cows are used (or goat or sheep, in the case of goat and sheep farms). The mashgichim also

assure that no unsupervised milk is brought in and incorporated into the farm’s cholov yisroel milk. Although this may sound

straightforward, there are many critical details, all of which are addressed in the primary halachic sources.

Halacha  requires  the  mashgiach  to  be  present  for techilas ha-chalivah, the commencement of the milking session, in

order to examine the milking equipment and assure that it contains no residue of other milk. The mashgiach must then be

present at least on a yotzei v’nichnas (spot-checking) basis during each milking session. The mashgiach also has to be

present for the completion of each milking session (sof ha-chalivah), in order to affix his special kashrus seals to the holding

tank or silo where all of the milk just collected is stored, thereby assuring that no unsupervised milk is incorporated into the

cholov yisroel.

Rav Chaim Yisroel Belsky told me that Rav Shimon Schwab established the cholov yisroel supervision at farms that provided

milk for cheeses under the hashgocho of K’hal Adath Jeshurun (KAJ – “Breuer’s”) as follows: a) The mashgiach would be

present at techilas ha-chalivah; b) the mashgiach would make at least one unannounced visit in the middle of each chalivah;

c) the mashgiach would be present for sof ha-chalivah. This fulfills the halachic mandate for cholov yisroel supervision without

question.

The truth is that since cholov yisroel farms are almost always located so remotely far from Jewish communities and from other

places of interest, once the mashgiach is at the farm, it is not really possible to go elsewhere, even if the farm is a part-time

cholov yisroel facility and the mashgiach does not live there year-round. Thus, the mashgiach is normally present anyway for

the entire chalivah. Furthermore, it is clear as day to anyone who visits a commercial dairy farm that the only animals on-site

are cows (or sheep/goat), and the Halacha is that if a farm has no non-kosher animals, the mashgiach need not witness the

actual milking, as even if he is stationed outside of the milking parlor (the room where milking occurs) and verifies that no

non-kosher animals enter, the milk is kosher/cholov yisroel. Nonetheless, common protocol of the kashrus agencies which

certify cholov yisroel is for the mashgiach to physically be present in the milking parlor for chalivah.

Cholov Yisroel: Unraveling The Mysteries – Part I
8

6. 234:3

7. Other implications of this distinction could include: (i) whether a person who mistakenly transgressed a rabbinic prohibition requires teshuva; (ii) whether a rabbinically prohibited

food can be fed to a small child; (iii) why we are lenient in the case of a ‘safek derabbanan’, even if (as the Rambam rules) each breach of a rabbinic mitzva is also a Torah breach of

lo tasur. 

8. https://oukosher.org/publications/cholov-yisroel-unraveling-the-mysteries-part-i/
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E] GROUNDS FOR LENIENCY: 1 - WHAT IF THERE IS NO SOURCE OF TREIF MILK?

12.whb,n ////  /uvtur ktrahu ohcfuf scug uckja ckj :vkhftc ihr,un uktu / wnd ktrah cauh(uvtur iht ukhptu - h"ar) smc
 'ursgc tny rcs tfhks ht ?hns hfhv /aauj ubhtu uk thcnu uk ckuj ohcfuf scugu ohcfuf scug ka ursgtyhap!

:yk vrz vsucg

The Gemara rules that if the Jewish supervisor is sitting nearby
9
 and the non-Jew brings over the fresh milk, this is

acceptable.  The Gemara then seeks to clarify the precise case and answers that if the non-Jew does not have any

non-kosher animals in his flock then ‘it is obviously permitted’ [peshita]. 

The Rishonim debate what is the precise case that is ‘obviously permitted’ if there are no treif animals in the flock10.  Is it restricted to

the precise case of the Gemara - to allow milk where the supervisor was sitting nearby without full visibility? Or could it mean that if the

non-Jew has no treif animals in his flock, there is no prohibition of non-supervised milk at all?

The Acharonim (later authorities) are divided on whether (i) or (ii) is correct.  Some (such as the Pri Chadash11) rule leniently but most12

rule strictly and insist that the custom in E. Europe was to be machmir.13

13.tkc uckja ckj o"ufgvn ,ubek r,un ruvy ckjn reuhc r,uh tuva ut tny ckj oa tmnb tka rhgcs vkugv kkfv ////
rhgc kct /vzc ohrvzbv ohshjh ,me ,kuz f"d hbt h,dvb ifu otsrhyant vp yuap dvbnv h,tmn ifu /kkf ktrah ,hhtr
hkfc vchkjv osue ,utrk lhrm ouen kfn 'ursgc tny rcs ubnn vbuea o"ufg u,utk ihta ;t tny ckj oa tmnba
iputc rsgv smc oa snugc ut xbfbu tmuhc ut ;ux sgu vkhj,n vchkjv kf ,utrk lhrm odu /tny ckj oa jhbv hkut

/rhxt scghsc ukhpt hfv utk tv /vz og ucrgk tny ckj thcvk rjt ouenk lkhk kfuh tka
u e"x uye inhx vgs vruh asj hrp

The Pri Chadash rules
14

 that in a locale where there are no treif animals milked, there is no requirement for Jewish

supervision. This was the practice of most Jews in 17th century Amsterdam.
 

14. ubtcva ubh,ucr kf ,gs hpks rrc,b p"fg vbvurhgc tny rcs kkf jhfa tks ,unuenc ukhptaaj ihta iputc 
iyec ukhpt hsu 'xbfbu tmuh tvha ut vchkjv ,gac .ujcn p"fg sng tk ktrahvaf ruxt n"n tny ckj ,curg,k

 p"fg uvhn vzc sug rtc,hu /vbyeuiput kfc tuv ruxhtvckj ,u,ak kevk vzc lhrtva ohburjtv hkusdn sjtf tksu /
vzhtn vhtr thcvu 'reuhc tny ckja ut tnyv ,t ucukjha ,uthmnv eujr tuva ut tny rcs oa ihta ouenc ovka
vzhtc g"t ohku,u ubgnau ubhtr ratf r"vugc ubrusc vz ruxhtc ohmrp,n vcrv ah uz vchxnu /d"vfc ukheva ohkusd
iuhfu /tah ubug if vaga ofj shnk,vu vru, hrcsn ohrpux hrcs ohrunja ubhch tku ugsh tku /if vaga ofj shnk,

 !vzn g"t ejrh uapb rnuau ?!uapb ,ut, tknku uhbp zhgvk kfuh hn ohburjt hkusd kfu g"au ruyc ruxhtk expba
 v ;hgx uye inhx vgs vruh ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan (E Europe - early 20C) is very critical of those who are lenient
15

 and drink non-supervised milk
based on what he sees as a weak heter

16
. 

Note that this heter is MUCH less relevant in Israel where camel’s milk is available and camel’s milk products are sold in the Negev.

Camel milk17 ice-cream has been developed by Israeli companies - called ‘Gamalida’.18  There may be an argument that the leniency is

applicable if the price of non-kosher milk products is much higher.

9. Even though he may not be able to see the milking from where he is sitting, he could get up and walk over at any time.

10. See Mordechai Avoda Zara 846.

11. YD 115:15. Pri Chadash (Amsterdam, 17C) is lenient in a case where non-kosher milk is more expensive than kosher and, as such, there is no incentive for the non-Jew to add

non-kosher milk to the mixture.

12. In particular the Chatam Sofer - see above - who understood that the gezeira is a ‘davar shebeminyan’ and applies irrespective of the applicability of the reasoning or the local

circumstances.  According to him, those who are lenient are breaking a rabbinic law, about whom Chazal apply the verse (j:h ,kve) JD*j*b UB¬"f #0$h r%s*D .¬%r«pU 
13. As such, a farm on which there are non-kosher animals requires hashgacha (although a yotzei venichnas is acceptable).  A farm that has only kosher animals requires a mashgiach

at the entrance.  Most poskim require the Jewish supervisor to also be present at the start of the actual milking. See https://oukosher.org/blog/consumer-kosher/chalav-yisroel/

14. This lenient position was also taken in principle by the Chazon Ish (YD 41:4), although he did not rule this way lechatchila in practice. R. Ya’akov Kanievsy (Kranya D’igrata 2:123)

explained that the Chazon Ish relied on the position of the Pri Chadash as a snif lehatir, such as to permit frail individuals to drink milk during wartime when supplies were limited.  

15. The Aruch Hashulchan relates a story in which a number of merchants, accustomed to drinking chalav akum while traveling, were shocked to discover that the creamy milk drink,

which they purchased each morning from a non-Jewish store owner, was actually prepared with ground animal brains! 

16. Many other Acharonim were strict on this, including the Cochmat Adam (67:1) and the Chatam Sofer (YD 107 and quoted in the Pitchei Teshuva YD 115:3).  They note that the

custom in E. Europe was to be strict.  The Darchei Teshuva (115:6) writes that the custom in Eretz Yisrael was also to be strict on this although notes that other communities were

lenient.  As noted above, while it may not be a full heter, it could be introduced as a ‘snif lehatir’ when taken in conjunction with other reasons to be lenient.  R. Dovid Zvi Hoffman

(Melamed Leho’il 2:33) uses the lenient position of the Pri Chadash to permit an unsupervised milk product to a sick person where no equivalent product was available.

17. Medical research has discovered considerable health benefits to camel’s milk.  Although this will not have any impact on the halacha and the milk will still be prohibited min

haTorah (except in a pikuach nefesh situation), in terms of the risk of adulteration, its commercial viability could raise more of a halachic concern.

18. See http://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/culture/leisure/from-sheep-cheese-to-camel-s-milkshakes-1.45293 and

http://www.jpost.com/Blogs/From-Dorotheas-Desktop/Drink-Camels-Milk-445979 
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F] GROUNDS FOR LENIENCY: 2 - GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

• As we saw above, one lenient (albeit much disputed) approach to this issue relied on the position of the Pri Chadash in a case where

non-kosher animals were not milked in the region19.   

• However, Rav Moshe Feinstein presented two new arguments to be lenient in the reality of 20th century America. 

F1] MIRTAT - FEAR OF BEING REPORTED

15.h,hhn tnks aujhb vhk hzj tk ch,hs iuhf :tnh,s uvn /vhk hzj tk ch,h hfu vhk hzj hte hfu 'tny rcs tfhts okugk
 'vhk hzj hte hfs iuhf - k"ne /vhc crgnu,,rhn h,u,rht /vhc crghn tku 

:yk vrz vsucg

The Gemara concludes that, if there are treif animals nearby which could be milked, even when the Jewish supervisor is
not constantly watching but could come in any time, the milk is still kosher.  This is because the non-Jew will be worried

that he might be supervised at any time and will therefore be afraid to mix in treif milk and get caught.  This introduces a

new principle - mirtat - into the halacha.  If the milk producer is genuinely concerned about spot checks by a supervisor
then the milk is acceptable even without constant supervision.  Since this qualification was part of the original rabbinic

decree it would not be considered to be annulling the decree.

16.a"rhu j",n ihrvzb ihta uktvs !vun, ohrfbn tcv ckj o,xn ohrvsznv vktk iuak [vnrv u,ru, sucf] v"r,f f"anu
 - kusd ogyn xghbtpntev ka ckjn er tuvh,,rhna,,rhncu /z"g ihabuga vbhsnv hbhs ,jdav smn uvan ;t crgk 

 ,,rhn sunghaf u,utrk kufha iuhf vhk hzj tks ;t r,una o"ufg ka ursg smc cauh ktrahs tv hf urzd tk'y"k z"gc) ihhgu

(z"hv t"nn d"p o"cnrc/o,unf ihsva rc,xn s"gku /vrzdv kkfc vhv tk vbhsnv heuj abug ka vz ,,rhnc ods hrcx ifk /
v"r,fs tscugu z"e inhx x",jc ihhgu /j"rpu z"csrf tks zbfat hbc ktrah kf ihrvzb hrfb rgnrtpn ckj jehk kct

/rgnrtpc hrhht
 un inhx t ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Feinstein does NOT follow the leniency of the Pri Chadash since most poskim are strict on this issue.  But he

understands that case to be limited to an individual farmer who is not subject to government supervision.  However, large

companies are subjected to rigorous government inspections and could face very serious fines if they mix in milk from
other animals.  In that situation, Rav Feinstein understands that Chazal were lenient due to the factor of mirtat.

17. ktrahc od rh,vk ah uvtur ktrah ihtu o"ufg uckjc er urxta ckjc ifkuvhtrf huvs vrurc vghsh ihgsuhota vzu /
vrurc vghsh htsu tuv ovhkt ,jdan vkannvu ohpkt vnf ka vjurv tuva ovka exgv rudxk ufrymhu uabgh ucrgh
kusd ogy uk ah kevku lunxk vmurv ifku vzc eukjk ogy ihts g"ufk od tuv vzu /oruxht kkfc vhv tka vhtrf thva
in apb hkgck n"n kct /ihsf tka ihauga rnuk u"ju /ohbcr vcrv odu vru, hrnua t"bc curv vzc ihkhena unfu htaru
uchajvk ihtu tbhsf vaug tuv kevk vmura hn kct /hnmgk rhnjvk dvub hbt lfu 'trvuh ouan vzc ihtu rhnjvk hutrv

 /ihruxhtc kzkznf
 zn inhx t ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Here, Rav Feinstein presents a second argument
20

 - that if we have clear knowledge of something, this is equivalent in

halacha to witness supervision. Nevertheless, he permitted and encouraged certain people
21

 to be strict and drink only
supervised milk in deference to those opinions which are machmir. But he was insistent that one should never look

negatively at those who are lenient.

18.ukt kga iuhf /curhg aaj oua ihtaf ;t urxta vzn jhfuvk iht r,un vhv tbhsna iuhf ihbnc vz urzd htsua ;t ifku
urxt tvs curhg aaj smn er vrhzdv v,hv aurhpca rjtn dukp tk lhha iht odu 'ruzdk ufrmuv curhg aaj ovc aha

/jrfvc curhg aaj ovc ihta ukt udkpbu uvtur ktrah ihtc er
 yn inhx t ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Feinstein also understood that the original rabbinic decree was to address a very specific issue - the possibility of
adulterated milk. 

19. R. Chaim Jachter reports that he heard from Rav Melech Schachter that all halachically knowledgeable American Jews who drank the local unsupervised milk assumed that they

were relying on the heter of the Pri Chadash.  See R. Jachter’s excellent series of articles on Chalav Yisrael, and particularly Rav Soloveitchik’s approach, at     

https://www.koltorah.org/halachah/chalav-yisrael-part-i-rav-soloveitchiks-view-by-rabbi-chaim-jachter

20. This is based on Shevuot 34a.

21. Rav Feinstein makes clear that taking on such a chumra is NOT considered to be arrogance - yehura, clearly implying that this should be a consideration when deciding whether to

take on chumrot.  He also encourages a ‘ba’al nefesh’ (someone who is very meticulous in their observance) to be machmir, again implicitly raising the question of who should

consider themselves a ba’al nefesh.  In another teshuva (Igrot Moshe YD 2:35), Rav Feinstein encouraging a chinuch institution to make a special effort to provide yeshiva students

with Chalav Yisrael, even though it was more expensive than regular milk and even if the students were not strict to eat Chalav Yisrael in their homes.  In addition to the factors

discussed above, Rav Feinstein emphasized the ‘chinuch’ element of this situation and the need to educate children about the prohibition of chalav nochri so that they should not

think ‘all milk is kosher’, even if they were travelling.
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• As noted above, Rav Feinstein ruled that fear22 of non-Jewish governmental supervision and strict enforcement with hefty fines,

together with clear knowledge on our part that non-kosher milk was not going to be allowed into the production system, is enough to

satisfy this halacha and render the milk acceptable as falling outside the Rabbinic prohibition entirely. He felt this was true even

according to the strict position of the Chatam Sofer.23
 

• However, this would not apply in situations where there was no such strict supervision, such as Asia, Africa, South America, Eastern

Europe and possibly some other European countries, or where the milk was taken straight from the farm for sale.

• Many poskim reject Rav Feinstein’s argument entirely.  They rule that government supervision cannot be compared to the case of the

Gemara since no Jewish supervision is involved at all!  Prominent poskim who considered non-supervised milk to be totally prohibited

include:  Rav Yitzchok Weiss24, Rav Yaacok Breish25, Rav Eliyashiv, Rav Shmuel Wosner26, Rav Ovadia Yosef and Rav Mordechai

Eliyahu27.

• The official position of the Israeli Rabbanut is to insist on Chalav Yisrael and not to rely on Rav Feinstein’s lenient psak28.     

G] GROUNDS FOR LENIENCY: 3 - AUTOMATED MILKING

Rav Soloveitchik saw a further ground for leniency in that the original rabbinic decree applied to a non-Jew who personally milked the

animal without supervision.  However, today milking is done by machines.  Does this fall within the prohibition?

19.- vruevu kdkdvu ihpsv - ,ujf wd oa aha 'ohcfuf scug vkdkda ,dv ,rue iudf 'wujf jf jfw tuv otu /hns ujff wujf jfw
/vhh,ac ukhpt r,un scghsc

 c ;hgx vfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

Support for this could be seen from the fact that the Shulchan Aruch, when dealing with the prohibition of non-supervised
wine, prohibits even indirect manufacture. There is however no such discussion in the parallel discussion of

non-supervised milk.

• In conclusion, there are three main halachic positions:-

(i)  Most Israeli poskim and many others are strict and insist on Chalav Yisrael min hadin.  Chabad are also strict on this.

(ii) Many American poskim follow Rav Feinstein who ruled that ‘Chalav Stam’, ie modern US milk production29 without Jewish

supervision, is halachically kosher but it is preferable where possible to have Chalav Yisrael.  The OU follows this position.

(iii) Rav Soloveitchik ruled that Chalav Stam is acceptable lechatchila and he drank it.

• Note that this discussion relates to a potential rabbinic prohibition since, on a Torah level, any admixture of non-kosher milk would

be nullified.  Nevertheless, the issue of Chalav Yisrael seems to have taken on a ‘triggering’ nature in terms of hashkafic association,

with some people unfortunately using it to label others as less ‘frum’, despite the legitimacy of the lenient halachic approaches30. 

H] INTERACTIONS BETWEEN THE STRICT AND LENIENT OPINIONS

20.uc ihdvuba ohrjt og kuftk r,un 'unmg kg rhnjva trnuj jfn ut 'hfv tuv tbhsa rcuxa jfn ruxht rcs vzhtc dvuba hn
/ruxht uc dvub tuva rcs uvukhfth tk htsus 'r,hv 

 z ;hgx yhe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua t�nr

The Rema rules that someone who is strict about a kashrut issue may eat with an observant person who is lenient on that

issue and can trusts the host to respect his chumrot.  The host person must of course be careful only to serve food to the

guest which complies with their kashrut standards.

22. Ironically, some commentators raise the question of whether the heter of mirtat will apply in the same way to a Jewish-owned dairy.

23. Others who agreed with this position in principle included Rav Ya’akov Kaminetsky (Emet LeYa’akov on Shulchan Aruch p308), Rav Yosef Ber Soloveitchik. The Chazon Ish (YD 41:4)

also agreed in principle with this approach, but see above concerning his ruling in practice.

24. Minchat Yitzchak 9:81.

25. Chelkat Ya’akov 3:37-38.

26. Shevet Halevi 4:87.

27. Rav Eliyahu ruled that those people who eat standard Rabbanut (ie not mehadrin) should be careful only to have supervised milk products. Rav Eliyashiv did however allow Jewish

supervision by video camera.

28. However, the Israeli Rabbanut will give permission for the import of products containing chalav stam milk powder - see below.  In practice, this covers most OU-D products. 

29. Rav Feinstein’s position was less accepted in Europe due to his greater personal influence in the US.  As such, a smaller proportion of the observant community in London relies on

his psak than in the US.  Some have alleged that this is because the standards of milk supervision are lower in the UK than the US.  I discussed the matter with the London Beit Din

who insisted that supervision in the UK was just as good as in the US and the reason for the difference in approach was Rav Feinstein’s influence as a posek.    

30. An interesting example of hashkafic ‘investment’ in Chalav Yisrael is a Star-K article entitled: ‘Cholov Yisrael: Does a Neshama Good’. 
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21./ruxt vxhrpv ,j,a xrfk eucsv ckjoshc ihjun ihtu /r,hv u,menc ihdvuba xubhhr hbc sckn ouen kfc dvbnv ifu :vdv 
/r,hv uc ihdvubu khtuv xubhhr hbc ka ohkf ihrxut iht  ///// /iez ovk vruv rcfa

 y ;hgx sx inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Rema rules in a different context
31

 that someone who is strict on a kashrut issue may eat from the plates of someone
who is lenient, as long as they are relying on a legitimate leniency.  Rav Ya’akov Kaminetsky applied this to Chalav

Yisrael. As such, a person who is strict may also give non-supervised milk products to someone else who relies on that

leniency.  There is no ‘lifnei iver’ since they are relying on a legitimate heter.

I] CAN SOMEONE SWITCH TO THE LENIENT VIEW?

22.a"fu /rh,vk tuv ihsv ot ;t rhnjvk u,buuf v,hv ot thk, ohngp wd dvbn ihsn rxtb ot - rhnjvk dvb sjt otcu
tbhsn ruxta rucx vhva ouan rhnjv ot kct /p"d dvbs rsb ruxht uhkg ah ruxht dvb n"nu rh,vk aha unmgc gshc
smn rsb ihs uhkg iht 'ihruxhtc ihkzkzn ov hkuta ut 'ihsc ihguy hkuta ihkhenv kg caju epxn ruxta er ;t ut

/r,hv m"tu udvbn
zn inhx t ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

According to Rav Feinsten, if a person understood that non-supervised milk was treif and that there was no legitimate
heter, then they were simply mistaken and do not need hatarat nedarim - annulment of vows - to rectify that mistake and

drink chalav stam.  However, if they knew about the leniency, but had decided consciously to follow the stricter view,

they DO require hatarat nedarim to change to the lenient view.

J] BUTTER

23.vurxt ohbutdv ,menu /snug ubht vtnyv ckju vtnjv kg urzd tk hrva vurh,v ohbutdv ,men - o"ufg ka vtnjv
ihaauj ivka ckj kfu 'uyughnc kycha hsf vtnjv og crugn ubht vtnjca ouev hrva 'vc rtaha ckj hjumjm hbpn

 /vtny vnvc ckj uc ucrhg tna uk
 uy vfkv d erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr

The Gemara does not deal explicitly with the issue of butter.  The Rambam brings two views: 
• the lenient view - that butter produced by non-Jews using non-supervised milk is kosher for two reasons: (i) Chazal

never included butter in their decree, only milk; and (ii) non-kosher milk does not curdle to form butter
32

.

• the stricter view - that butter produced by non-Jews using non-supervised milk is prohibited since drops of non-kosher
milk may be left in the butter and do no mix sufficiently to become ‘batel’ - nullified.

This issue is not resolved in the Shulchan Aruch and different customs survive to this day. In Israel, the regular Rabbanut hechsher

permits butter made from unsupervised milk (as long as it has no treif ingredients). Rabbanut Mehadrin insists on butter made from

Chalav Yisrael.

K] POWDERED MILK

Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank (Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem in the mid 20th century) allowed chalav stam powdered milk - ie without Jewish

supervision - from the US (in 1944) on the following basis:-

• The Ritva (Avoda Zara 35b) points out that is POSSIBLE to make butter from treif milk, but the yield is far lower and it is much less

profitable.  As such, Chazal allowed butter, not because is was impossible that it came from treif milk, but rather because it was

UNLIKELY to come from such a source, and in these situations they did not make a gezeira.33

• Similarly, although it is possible to powder non-kosher milk, it is rare.  Given this, and also since powdered milk did not exist at the

time of Chazal, and it is arguable that it is not included in the original decree, he was lenient. 

(a)

31. The context here is permitted and prohibited animal fats which is a question of karet! 

32. The milk of non-kosher species is low in casein which is needed to cause curdling.  It is also low in milkfat which makes it less profitable to make into butter.  However, it is now easy

to find both horse cheese and camels cheese on line!

33. One of the principles of Rabbinic Law is that Chazal do not normally make rabbinic fences to deal with unlikely or unusual circumstances. 
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(b) 1944 was a time of great food shortage and hardship, although Rav Frank did not explicitly say that his heter was only for times of

need. Others, notably the Chazon Ish34, strongly opposed the lenient approach at the time35. 

(c) Today, the Israeli Rabbanut still follows this lenient approach and allows imported products which contain powdered chalav stam.

However, they do not permit this for mehadrin products.  Some are trying to reverse the position of the Rabbanut on the basis that

supervised powdered milk products are now more readily available.

• Rav Frank was not relying on the leniencies of Rav Feinstein or the Pri Chadash (above); in fact, he took the strict position of the

Chatam Sofer on the applicability of the gezeira today.   His heter relates to the general issue of the status of dried foods - are they a

new entity or just dry versions of the old one.  This is also relevant in other areas, eg the debate about the use of reconstituted grape

juice for kiddush and the beracha on Pringles. 

L] CHEESE

• Chazal actually give 7 reasons why cheese made by non-Jews is not kosher36:-

Because they use the stomach of a non-kosher slaughtered calf to curdle the milk. 

Because they sometimes use the stomach of a calf that had been offered for idol worship.

The milk may have been left unguarded in a place where snakes could poison it with their venom.

The milk may have been adulterated with milk of a non-kosher species (see above).

The surface of the cheese may be coated with lard.

Non-kosher wine vinegar could have been used to set the cheese.

Juice of an orlah fruit may have been used to set the cheese.

24.wufu ohrfbv v,ut ihshngna vbhcd [sh] iufb ,gs tuv k"z ohbutdv ,gs /ihbnc ,rxtb vbhcdva iuhftk ogy kyca hp kg ;t /
gusha ,unuenc whpta k"z ohburjtv f"fu /y"uhs e"p t,htsf urh,vk rjt ihbn lhrm ihbnc rxtba rcs kfa vrhzd vkyc
gushu 'ovk ruxt racva ohnhc o,ut ihkfuta hpk rhzj inuac vhbp ihehkjn ihta gushu 'uvucrgh tku tny ckj ovk xutna

 /ihbnc rxtba rcs hbpn vruxt ovka vbhcd f"pgt 'ohjrpv hmhhmc v,ut ihshngna
 sh vfkv d erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv vban shdn

Aside from the debate regarding supervised milk, the Talmud prohibits cheese made by non-Jews due to the addition of

animal rennet in the manufacturing process.  The early poskim included ALL cheese in this decree, even if made with
vegetarian rennet.  As such, cheese may only be bought with a reliable hechsher.  Some poskim are more lenient with

cottage cheese, but the custom in many communities is to be strict on this too.

Whey and whey-products, although a by-product of cheese-making, are treated by Rav Feinstein like milk and not like cheese. Yogurt is

also treated by Rav Feinstein like milk.  Others, particularly Chabad, are strict and treat it like cheese which absolutely requires Jewish

supervision. 

M] IS ANY MILK KOSHER TODAY?

• We looked in the previous shiur at the broader question of whether ALL milk is treif today!

N] MILKING ON SHABBAT?

• A separate concern. which is specific to Israel, is the possibility of milk being included in the general production which was milked by

Jews on Shabbat.  Since a very small proportion of milk is actually produced by Jews on Shabbat37, it will be halachically nullified and

the general milk production is therefore kosher.  Nevertheless, the mehadrin hechsherim in Israel guarantee that no milk produced on

Shabbat is included in the product.  

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

34. YD 41:4.

35. He understood that the heter for butter was that it was inherently not made from non-kosher milk, which is not the case for powdered milk which could be made from non-kosher

milk.  It is now easy to find powdered horse’s and camel’s milk on line. 

36. This will iy’H be the subject of a separate shiur. 

37. Milking on Shabbat in Israel is usually done by machines.  
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